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Subject Enrichment Activity

Class:- X
Name-

.4t

r-
1. Your sehool is celebrating grandparents' day next week. Write a notice in 50-60 wordsds to
put up on the school notice board informing students of the celebration and requesting them to be

present with their grandparents. You are Samir/Suman, Head Boy/Head Girl ABC Sen. Sec. School,
Delhi.

2. You are Mahesh. You have been asked to meet the passport officer urgently to clarify
certain details regarding the renewal of your passport. Write a message in 50-60 wordqfor
your mother who was not at home informing her of the matter and also telling her that you
would be late in reaching home

3. Given below are details of an eminent environmentalist. Use the information to form a

{lingraphical sketch of Aruna Saxena in 80-100 words. i

Aruilf Saxena - born in 1978 - education - M.A. in Environmental Science -
achievements -
actively involved in Green Revolution Movement - won her worldwide recognition -
published a collection of poems, 'singing Birds' - awards - won the national award for
creating environmental awareness - other interests - painting, writing poetry - position
held - PreSl[ent of Rotary Club of Marwar in2007, President of the Poetry Club in 2009*

4. You are Sanchita/Sachin, 15, Mall Road, Delhi. Write a letter in 120-150 words tda
friend telling him about the award ceremony for felicitating the toppers of your school.

5. Develop the following into a readable story in 120-150 words. It was dark when we

ggt down from the hain. The place was totally strange to us. Gopi who had promised to be
at the station was nowhere in sight

6. Students these days are not careful with their pocket money and spend it lavishly.
Write a speech in 120-150 words to be delivered in the morning assembly about the
importance of saving in one's life.

Subject:- English Communicative
Roll No.
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Claso:- X
Name-

1. Milky at edge Solar the of Our System sits the Way.

2. I my trip took 1000 On recent to Europe over pictures.

: 3. to the is plumber the fix soon tap very coming Fortunately.

4. friends football the watching took on my All enjoy telly.

5. possible mother as often My shopping loves as.

6. I to chance travel the whenever have love I.

= 
7. immediately broken came the trro and plates I and saw into kitchen

8. morning get alarm each the when I shopping sounds clock up.

9. ring her mother a very was diamond My valuable lost grandmother,s which.

10' teacher as homework we us The told do must as often Miss Grace we could our

** il name's ImylJim/Hi

12. you / meet / Nice / to

13. introduce I to / me lJan / Let / you

14. help / I / morning. I Can/ Good I you I ?

{r 15.Grant, lI'dltolManager/you7to lthelthe/like lMr.lintroduce/of/hotel.

*" 
16. live / Where / you / do I ?

17. name / What's / first I your I ?

18. number / What's / telephone / your I ?

19.do/do/What /youl?

20. surname / your / What,s / ?

21. are / How I you I old I ?

22. from I arc lWhere I youl ?

Subject:- English +

Roll No.
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SU BJ ECT ENHANCEMENT MATERIAL

Telugu 2nd language syllabus of ix

1."ur5:;er:" ep.3 363 uotrcJ:?

er,3 3e3,C eeoe^:'d) ?

3."66oJy5o"e,D" l)S ?

4."$cair:gL-" CcJo " (:5di::e)" u$ Seig l:O: ?

5."J5oa,i,i.uu) " eJ6" "&** " er0 SEg bdJ ?

5."4y6 a)oc$Q;" ero03 5nJ6 ?

7.ho6 er$n 5nJe3 ?

8.QldS tu1deu er.3 d,C,C eroe:"s:: ?

9.esr:c.: + er6d; = esldeid: - "aodref rards b5dar ba r

10. bdh5d$rJ er3 d33 eroe;"c,r ?

11.o"5 + *o€,3 = c.(>oQi - 6a ;)dS.DS QldS to5d&> l^:o f

a
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L2.Eer:tu ftod;e-r bO g:o::o&

13. eps'd iooQ h-:"$i-:: groS:o&.

14."e1e1: " ero03 bfuE ?

15."eJgDr " i:o"S1 Dd6b goJ-:o& .

16."ae35 K:oO Xrr€$t g:o5-:o& .

17. "edtr)" epooS beJeS?

l-8. "5i:oSS" i:e,Cr Dd6oJ-:o& .J

19. 6e3sbo0 (:rg:Sy Uo$od .

2O."egD " eroeS SnJei ?

21."SDeleJOS " bo".l; DAAoU:od .

22. "b$q 6q i:o5" b;€i:: g:o$o*.
rd d)
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Class: X (Syllabus of class IX)
Subject : Mathematics
Answer the following questions:
1. What are Rationat number

Write three rational numbers between 3 and 4.
Find the decimal representation of
Find two rationat number between and
What is the rational factor of ri3
Write all the laws of exponents
Find the value 640
Find the value of 5a x 5.14 x51r

9. Find the degree of polynomiat xs _x3 *7
10.Write the coefficient of x2 in x5 _Sxa 4x2 +7
11. Find the zero of the polynomial x+5
12.State the remainder theorem
13.State the factor theorem
14.What are the coordinates of origin
l5.Write four sotutions of Zx+y+T
16.Does (3,-21lies on 4x-y=-3 

-

17.State Euclid,s fifth postulate.
18.What are complementary angtes? Give an example
19.What are supplementary angles? Give an exampte.
20. Define median of a triangle
21. Define altitude of a triangle
22.What is the area of the parallelogram
23'what is the x-coordinate if the point is on the x-axis.
24.What are corresponding angles.
25.State SSS congruency rulei
26.State RHS congruency rute?
27.State SAS congruency rule?
28.State ASA congruency rule?
29.Write all the properties of square
30.State the midpoint theorem
31.Define circle
32. Define chord of a circte
33. Define Segment and sector of circte.
34.Write the formula for volume of cylinder.
35.Write the formula for volume of cone.
36.Write the formula for volume of sphere.
37.Write the formula for volume of cube.

1m x 42= 42

l

Subject Enhancement Material



38. Find the probability of getting even number if die is thrown.
39.What are alternate angles.
40.What is linear pair.
41. Find the mode of the data 7,5,6 ,7,3,4,5,6,7,6,5,6.
42.Find the probability of getting head if coin is tossed ?

Answer the following questions 2m x 9=18
43.Find the volume of the right circular cone with radius G cm and height 7 cm.
44. Find the volume of a sphere of radius 6 cm.
45. Find the value of the polynomial x3+xz+5x+4 at x= -i
46.What is the remainder if x+5 is divided by 4xr.6x+g
47.Find the median ol 12,3,5,6.11,10.
4S.Represent 3.756 on number line using successive magnification
49. Locate 

^/3 
on number line

50.Factorise x2-5x+6
51. Find the value of k if x+2 is a factor of x2+kx+2

Answer the following 3m x 13=39
52. P and Q are any two points lying on the sides DC and AD respectively of a

parallelogram ABCD. Show that ar(ApB) = ar(Bec)
53. Find the length of the chord whose distance if 4cm from centre of circle of

radius 5 cm.
54.Prove that sum of the three angles in triangle is 1g00.
55.Show that triangle ACB is congruent to ADB

56.Construct a perpendicular bisector of AB= 5.6 cm.
57. construct angle 600 with the help of ruler and compass.
58. Locate A(3,5) B(3,-2) and C(4,6) on a graph sheet.

59.|n the given figure find zD
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60.4 match box measures 4cm x 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm. What wil! be the volume of a
packet containing 12 such boxes?

61. Find the area of triangre whose sides are 5 cm, 6 cm and 5 cm.
62.Write allthe properties of paraltelogram.
63.Write allthe properties of rectangte
64. Find the mean of the following data

\<_

\<_-

x 5 10 15 20 25 30
t 3 4 1 3 2 2

a



Class: X Subject enrichment Material Subject : Science

Syllabus : lX

lAnswer the following Questions:

1. Write the flow chart for crop production.

2. What is photosynthesis ? Write its equation.

3. What is Global Warming ?

4. Difference between miscible and immiscible liquids.

5. Differentiate between solids, liquids and gases

6. state law of conservation of mass and explain with an activity .

7. Differentiate between isobars and isotones.

-8. What happens during anaerobic respiration?

9. Tabulate the list of enzymes involves in Human digestion process.

10. Difference between arteries and veins .

11. What is the structural and functional unit of life ?

12. Differentiate between Compound and Mixtures.

13. What is Avogadro's Number?

14. 1S.Write the functions of celt organelles .

18. What is green house effect?

19. Tabulate the list of endocrine glands and their hormones .

^ ll Give one word answers:

\-1. Give an example of rabi and kharif crop.

2.The pressure exerted by atmosphere is called ?

3. The organ system in our body which help us to move and gives shape to our body.

4. The Valency of magnesium is

5. The organ system in our body helps us to breathe.

6. The organ system in our body helps in breaking down food.

7. The organ system in our body responsibre for removat of waste.

8. The molecular weight of Sulphuric acid



9. I am the building block of matter.

10. The instrument used to measure the intensity of an earthquake.

Draw the following diagrams:

1. Rutherford's gold foil 2. Structure of heart 3. Sublimation of ammonium chtoride and
Salt.

4. structure of male and female reproductive system in humans.

lV Answer the following :

What happens when sodium sulphate is added to Barium chloride represent with a reaction?
Which gas is evolved when zinc is added to HCI?
Difference between u nicel lu lar and mu lticellu lar organisms.
What is gene cloning and gene mutations ?
What is the composition of solder alloy , Brass, Bronze?
Write the postulate of Bohr's atomic model .

Describe the fluid connective tissue in humans .

Answer the following questions:
1. What is distance
2. What is displacement
3. What is acceleration
4. What is a scalar quantity
5. What is a vector quantity
6. State newton first law of motion
7. State nevyton second law of motion
8. State newton third law of motion
9. State law of conversation of momentum
10. lf a body starts frorn rest and attains a velocity of 10m/s in 2 sec. Find its

acceleration.
11. What is the potential energy
12. What is the kinetic energy

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
f8.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Define work done
Unit of work done?
Unit of Potential energy?
Unit of Power
Define Power
Write full form of SONAR
Write the uses of Ultra sonic sounds.
What is audible range
What is acceleration due to gravity
Define mass
Define weight
Define density

23.
24.



25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

State Archimedes Principle
Define Pressure
Units of Force
What is the law of conseryation of momentum
Momentum formula?
What is echo
What is inertia
What is universa! law of gravitation.
What are the units of velocity
What are the units of accelaraion.

:
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choose the right answer from the four alternatives given below

(i) Which one of the following describes the drainage patterns resembling the branches
of a tree?

(a) Radial b) Dendritic (c) Cenfritugal (d) Trellis

(ii) In which of the following states is the wular Lake located

(a) Rajasthan (b) punjab (c) Uftar pradesh (d) leimmu and Kashmir

(iii) The river Narmada has its source as

(a) satpura (b) Amarkantak (c) Brahmagiri (d) slopes of the western Ghats

(iv) which one of the followinglakes is a sart water rake?

(a) Sambhar (b) Wutar (c) Dal (d) Gobind Sagar

_(llffi.h one of thefollowing is the longest river of peninsular India?
(a) Narmada (b) Krishna (c) Godavari {d) Vtahanadi

(vi) Which one amongst the followingrivers flow through a Rift VaIIey?
(a) Mahanadi (b) IGishna (c) Tunga6hadra (d) Ta;i

vii.A landmass bounded by sea on three sides is referred to as
A. Coast b. Peninsula c.Isrand d. None of the above

viii'Mountain ranges in the eastern part of India forming its boundary with Myanmarare collectively called as
a.Himachal b. Purvachal c. uttarakhand d.None of the above

ix.The western coastal strip, south of Goa is referred to as:
a'Coromandel b.Kannad c.Konkan d.Northern Circar

The highest peak in the Eastern Ghats is
a'Anai Mudi b.Mahendragiri c.Kunchenjunga d.Khasi

I



/ Answer the following:

/ Name the elements of weather and climate.

Which are the rainiest months of India?

What is weather?

What is climate?

Name the month in which the with drawl of monsoon begins.

Name the two branches of the monsoon.

Which is the wettest place in India ?

Name two coldest areas in India. ( Dras and Kargil -Temperature - 40.C)

What is a jet stream ?

b/ What is loo ?

Two stations with most equable climate.( Two stations with most equable climate.)

Two stations with most extreme climate.( Leh ancl Joclhpur.)

What is a River System?

Name the states where Mormugao, New Mangalore, Paradip ancl Tuticorin ports are
located.

Name the major ports on the east coast of India

Name three means of mass communication.

Describe the importance of communication in modern davs.

Name any four international airports of Inclia.

Why is railway so important today?

Name five means of transport.

\Mhich is the largest river basin in India?

\Arhere do the rivers Indus and Ganga have their origin?

\Atrhich two peninsular rivers flow through a trough?

State some economic benefits of rivers and lakes.

Name the three major divisions of the Himalayas from north to south.



Name the island group of India having coral origin.

IAtrhich plateau lies between the Aravali and the Vindhyan ranges?

write short notes on * The Indian Desert * The Central Highlands .

Map Skills:On an outline map of India mark and label the following rivers Ganga,
Satluj, Damodar, Krishna, Narmada, Tapi, Mahanadi and Brahmuprt u. On an outline
map of India mark and label the following lakes Chilika, Sambhar, Wular, pulicat,
Kolleru. ***************
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